These are the aims of our school.
We refer to them all of the time and
make sure we consider them in
everything we do.
These can be found around the
school and the values feed into our
weekly assemblies.

Providing an excellent education from age 2 to 19

10 schools - 4200 students - 580 staff
As we start the new academic year there are two key messages to share:
Thank you for everything you have done individually and collectively to
support children and their families over the last year but more specifically
since March. I know our efforts are appreciated throughout the
community and parents have trust and confidence in what we are doing.
September has never been more important and working together we will
continue to make a real difference to the communities we serve.

The Year 5 team

Mr Dennis

Ms Jackson

Classroom – TDY5

Classroom – CJY5

Maths
•
•
•
•

5 session of maths each week based on Year 5 curriculum.
A variety of fluency, problem solving and reasoning tasks.
Focused manipulative work using resources from the maths tables.
4 times a week we complete either ‘UFOs’ (Understanding Fluency
Objectives) or a ‘Fluent in five’. These are a mix of addition, subtraction,
multiplication and division questions. On a Friday we also complete a times
table challenge.

• Times tables focus:
Year 5 children should know all their times table and their related division facts.
Big focus on Times Tables Rockstars as a way to learn these.

Reading
Children have a variety of reading opportunities:
• One guided reading session a week (in groups of approximately 6)
• Class text with the teacher (x30 copies of same text)
• Independent reading time
• Chrome books used for research
• Each child should read at least 10 minutes every day at home and record this
independently in their planners. This can be recorded by the children or by
you.
How you can help:
• Listen to your child read at least 3 times a week and record in their planners.

Writing
Children have a variety of writing opportunities including:
• Daily English lesson
• Handwriting sessions to encourage a joined script
• Writing across different genres: narrative, poetry, non-fiction
• Different writing starting points and stimuli to capture the children’s
attention and imaginations
• Cross –curricular writing linked to a wide range of subjects
How you can help:
• Encourage writing in a variety of contexts e.g. creative play, story writing,
letter writing, information posters.

Spelling and Grammar
• Spelling and grammar is taught
through a mix of discrete
sessions throughout the week.
• We teach a range of words,
along with the Year 5/6 common
exception words, and group
these into manageable lists
based on spelling patterns.
• The grammar taught will usually
be a focus in our writing that
week.

PE
Your children will have 2 sessions of PE a week.
• Ms Jackson: Wednesday morning (Mr Shimmin – Ignite) and Thursday afternoons (Ms Jackson)
• Mr Dennis: Thursday afternoons (Mr Dennis) and Friday mornings (Mr Miller – Ignite).

Please ensure that your child has the correct PE kit with them each week and in
school at all times. An outdoor and indoor PE kit is essential and this should
include trainers, especially for winter when the playground can be slippy.
Joggers and a jumper are recommended for colder days.
If your child wears earrings they must bring tape or be able to remove them
independently.

Character education – Word of the Week
Here at Acomb we value Character Education and PSHE.

We have a ‘Word of the Week’ that is introduced in our Monday assembly (led
by Mr Haynes). This is based on one of our school values/aims or a character
trait. We will encourage the children to exhibit this throughout the week.
These inform our Character Awards which will be given out on a Friday (usually
led by Mr White).
We also have a further KS2 assembly on a Thursday morning led by Miss
Johnson or by another member of the KS2 team.

Online systems we use
All children in Year 5 are part of a Google Classroom.
• This is where we set tasks during some lessons and also where they can
access material in the circumstance of a school closure or isolation due to
COVID-19.
• To access this, they should log-in to Google using their school account and
password. This typically looks like the following (this is just an example):
Username: 16jilla@acomb.pmat.academy (school entry year, followed by first name, followed by last name initial)
Password: Magentalion3 (usually a colour followed by an animal and then a number)

Passwords to Timestable Rockstars, Spelling Shed and Purplemash will be in
their planners.

Classroom Walkthrough
You will now have the opportunity to walk through your child’s classroom.

This is a chance for you to see the classroom environment and to see the layout
and resources that are on offer to your children.
Once you have viewed the space, you will then exit the Welcome Meeting
through the classroom doors onto the playground.
Thank you for coming. If you have any questions, please do speak to us on the
door or email the office as normal.

